
 

 

MINUTES OF THE CITY OF WEST JORDAN 

CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION  

 

Wednesday, December 2, 2020 - 5:30 p.m. 

Approved December 16, 2020 
 

This meeting was held electronically via Zoom and streamed on West Jordan’s YouTube channel 

base location at City Hall 8000 S Redwood Road • West Jordan, UT  84088 
 

 

COUNCIL: Christopher McConnehey, Chair; Kelvin Green, Vice-Chair; Zach Jacob, Chad Lamb, 

David Pack, Kayleen Whitelock, and Melissa Worthen 

          

STAFF: IT Director Robert Allred, Council Office Director Alan R. Anderson, Traffic Engineer 

Bill Baranowski, Community Engagement Director Tauni Barker, Police Lieutenant 

Richard Bell,  Mayor Dirk Burton, Public Works Director Brian Clegg, Community 

Development Director Scott Langford, Chief Administrative Officer Korban Lee, Fire 

Chief Derek Maxfield, Water Systems Lead Tom McOmie, Assistant City Attorney 

Duncan Murray, City Engineer Nate Nelson, Economic Development Director Chris 

Pengra, Assistant City Attorney David Quealy, Council Office Clerk Cindy Quick, 

Administrative Services Director Danyce Steck, and City Attorney Robert Wall 

 

PUBLIC: Kenny Yue 

 

CALL TO ORDER   

Chair McConnehey called the work session to order at 5:30 p.m. and read a Notice of Declaration 

regarding electronic meetings without an anchor location due to COVID-19, dated November 12, 2020 

and effective for 30 days.  

 

A. Memorials, Monuments, and Naming of Public Spaces 

Public Works Director Brian Clegg informed the Council that the City received a donation from someone 

wanting to pay for the remaining nine memorial benches to be placed at Veterans Memorial Park. He 

explained that the current City process to accept donations for a memorial bench was long and 

complicated. Mr. Clegg suggested the following changes to City Code: 

 

• “high level of community support” and “significant contribution” should be clearly defined; 

• 8-15-4A(3) should be removed; 

• 8-15-4B should be amended to allow naming of persons posthumously or living; 

• 8-15-4C should allow consent of trustees when appropriate; 

• 8-15-4D should be revised; 

• 8-15-4H should be removed; and 

• 8-15-11 regarding appeals to the Mayor should be reviewed for relevance. 

 

Council Member Pack said he agreed the current process was complicated and should be more user-

friendly. Mr. Clegg listed the sixteen steps in the current process and suggested some of the steps should 

be reduced/removed to simplify the process. Council Member Green spoke in favor of an established 

donor application form to donate a memorial bench for a specified dollar amount, with the City responsible 

for following through with purchase and installation. Mr. Clegg responded that every donation scenario 

was different. He said the Fee Schedule did not currently include an application fee for memorials or park 

benches. Chair McConnehey and Council Members Green and Whitelock stated they were not in favor of 

charging an application fee for memorial donations. 
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Chair McConnehey said he believed much of the existing process should be removed from Code and 

processed administratively through the Mayor’s Office. Council Member Whitelock said it did not make 

sense to make people jump through hoops to donate something nice to the City, and agreed the process 

should be simplified. Council Member Green said he believed the posthumous requirement was 

unnecessary, and said he agreed with making a majority of the process administrative. He spoke in favor 

of having an established form and cost, with the City facilitating purchase and installation. Council 

Member Pack spoke in favor of consistency and simplifying the process. He said he agreed an application 

fee was not necessary.  

 

Council Member Whitelock suggested memorial donations below a certain monetary value did not need 

to involve the City Council. Council Member Green said he believed naming of a park or building needed 

to be by resolution of the City Council but agreed that donations below a certain monetary value should 

not need Council approval. 

 

City Attorney Robert Wall pointed out that the existing ordinance was written under the previous form of 

government. He advised the Council to think about the extent to which they wanted the Mayor to have the 

decision-making authority in that context, and what they would represent as the City’s message. He 

suggested the Council had provided enough feedback for Staff to put together a first draft. Chair 

McConnehey suggested scheduling another discussion to provide further direction before beginning a 

revision. Council Member Green suggested adding naming rights for City buildings/facilities to the 

discussion. 

 

Chair McConnehey thanked Mr. Clegg for bringing the discussion to the Council.   

 

B. Ranked Choice Voting 

Council Office Director Alan R. Anderson explained that the West Jordan City Council adopted 

Resolution No. 18-211 on December 12, 2018 to participate in a ranked-choice voting pilot program with 

the expectation of possible increased voter turnout, possible increased civility among candidates, and 

elimination of a primary election. The City Council rescinded the decision with Resolution No. 19-62 on 

March 13, 2019, following news that Salt Lake County would not be able to provide ranked-choice voting 

services, and considering the upcoming change in form of government. Mr. Anderson provided an update 

on 2019 Legislative actions regarding instant-runoff voting/ranked-choice voting and reported that cities 

must adopt or withdraw from the option by April 15. Participation would move the candidate filing 

deadline from June to August, and no primary election would be held. He reported that Salt Lake County 

indicated they would now be able to provide ranked-choice voting services, spoke of potential costs that 

might offset some of the savings from not holding a primary election, and said Staff recommended 

budgeting the same amount as traditionally budgeted for elections. 

 

Council Member Jacob commented that ranked-choice voting was used at both State and County 

Republican Conventions in 2020 and appeared to go smoothly. He said the result was a candidate that had 

more buy-in from more people and expressed support for participating in ranked-choice voting with 

community education efforts. 

 

Council Member Pack agreed with the need for voter education whenever something new was tried. He 

thanked Mr. Anderson for the presentation and said it would be nice to study what had been done in other 

areas to anticipate and be ready for any possible issues. 

 

Chair McConnehey said he spent time in Australia during a ranked-choice voting election. He said he was 

not opposed to trying the method, emphasized the need for substantial outreach/education, and said he did 
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not expect the City to realize significant cost savings. Chair McConnehey suggested no more than three 

or four candidates on a ballot. 

 

Council Member Green said he was intrigued by ranked-choice voting. He pointed out that three Council 

seats were up for election in November 2021. He spoke of the need for voter education, and said he hoped 

the costs would be similar to election costs in past years. Council Member Green said he would prefer to 

have West Jordan out front on this issue, especially if the Legislature decided to apply pressure. Council 

Member Pack said it seemed to him that the method would eliminate the need for mud-slinging between 

candidates. He said he agreed with the idea of being proactive and out front on the issue. 

 

Chair McConnehey said there were many more details to understand. Council Member Worthen said she 

would be interested in further information from Staff and further discussion. Mr. Anderson said he would 

bring the issue back with more information. 

 

C. New Business 

The Council reviewed a list of new business items expected to appear on future meeting agendas.  

 
a. 2021 Executive Committee Re-Appointments [Dirk Burton, Mayor] 

The Mayor and Council discussed 2021 Executive Committee Re-Appointments, and the current limit 

on the number of terms a citizen was allowed to serve on the Planning Commission. 
 

 

b. Request to vacate the entirety of 6300 West Street, 9350 South Street, and 6370 West Street of the Dannon 

Way Industrial Park subdivision plat recorded January 2, 2019. [Larry Gardner, City Planner/Zoning 

Administrator] 

Community Development Director Scott Langford reported regarding a request to vacate the entirety of 

6300 West Street, 9350 South Street, and 6370 West Street of the Dannon Way Industrial Park 

subdivision. The vacation was a simple adjustment of lines on a map there was no development or 

underground utilities that needed adjusting. 
 

c. Ordinance No. 20-47 amending Title 2, Chapter 1, Section 1 regarding Executive Branch Committees 

[Korban Lee, Chief Administrative Officer/Kelvin Green, City Council Chair] 

Chief Administrative Officer Korban Lee briefly reported regarding an amendment to Executive Branch 

Committees. The amendment would clarify that internal executive branch committees comprised of City 

employees are not subject to Title 2, but rather governed by the Mayor as a matter of City operations.  

Providing the Mayor with the express authority to create internal employee committees will increase 

government efficiency. 

 

Chair McConnehey adjourned the work session at 6:47 p.m. 

 
 

I, Cindy Quick, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent an overview of what occurred at the meeting held on 
December 2, 2020. This document constitutes the official minutes for the West Jordan City Council Meeting.  
 
Cindy M. Quick, MMC  
Council Office Clerk 
 
Approved this 16th day of December 2020 

 



 

 

MINUTES OF THE CITY OF WEST JORDAN 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING  

 

Wednesday, December 2, 2020 – 7:00 p.m. 

Approved December 16, 2020 
 

This meeting was held electronically via Zoom and streamed on West Jordan’s YouTube channel 

base location at City Hall 8000 S Redwood Road • West Jordan, UT  84088 
 

 

COUNCIL: Christopher McConnehey, Chair; Kelvin Green, Vice-Chair; Zach Jacob, Chad Lamb, 

David Pack, Kayleen Whitelock, and Melissa Worthen 

          

STAFF: IT Director Robert Allred, Council Office Director Alan R. Anderson, Traffic Engineer 

Bill Baranowski, Community Engagement Director Tauni Barker, Police Lieutenant 

Richard Bell, Mayor Dirk Burton, Public Works Director Brian Clegg, GIS Administrator 

Clint Hutchings, Community Development Director Scott Langford, Chief Administrative 

Officer Korban Lee, Fire Chief Derek Maxfield, Water Systems Lead Tom McOmie, 

Assistant City Attorney Duncan Murray, City Engineer Nate Nelson, Economic 

Development Director Chris Pengra, Assistant City Attorney David Quealy, Council 

Office Clerk Cindy Quick, Administrative Services Director Danyce Steck, and City 

Attorney Robert Wall 

 

PUBLIC: Gregory Baser, John Barclay, Kenny Yue, Thomas McMurtry 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER  

Chair McConnehey called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., and read a Notice of Declaration regarding 

electronic meetings without an anchor location due to COVID-19 dated November 12, 2020, and effective 

for 30 days.  
 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

IT Director Robert Allred led participants in the pledge of allegiance. 

 

3. CITIZEN COMMENT 

Chair McConnehey opened the citizen comment period at 7:02 p.m.  

 

Citizen Comments:  

None 

 

Chair McConnehey closed the citizen comment period at 7:05 p.m. 

 

4. REPORTS TO CITY COUNCIL 
 

i. Council Office Report 

Council Office Director Alan Anderson said he had nothing to report. Chair McConnehey thanked Mr. 

Anderson for all his work and communication with the Council.  

 

ii. City Council Reports  

Council Member Worthen – 

• Reminded the Council of a budget meeting scheduled for the next evening. 

• Reported that students at all but one school in the City had returned to attending classes in person. 
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Council Member Jacob – 

• Reported the Land-Use Subcommittee was continuing to meet, and reported on a recent Joint 

Advisory Committee Meeting.  

 

iii. Mayor’s Report 

Mayor Dirk Burton said he was excited for the holiday season. He suggested the Council receive a 

report from the Mosquito Abatement Board at an upcoming meeting. The Mayor spoke of upcoming 

socially-distanced community events, and reported that COVID-19 numbers in West Jordan had 

decreased.   

 

iv. Chief Administrative Officer’s Report 

Chief Administrative Officer Korban Lee requested Council feedback on the preferred way to handle 

media exposure of particular incidents. He said he anticipated presenting an analysis of the use of space 

at City Hall to the Council in January 2021.   

 

Public Works Director Brian Clegg updated the Council on the status of a tank repair project, a recent 

water line break, and a trail bridge project. Economic Development Director Chris Pengra provided an 

update on commercial projects, and answered questions from the Council.  

 

Administrative Services Director Danyce Steck reported that electronic City utility billing would begin 

in the next week. Council Member Whitelock asked if it would be possible to more clearly explain the 

new water rates to citizens and asked if many community members were calling Staff with questions. 

Ms. Steck said she would work with the Community Engagement Department to increase education 

regarding water rates and patterns of use. 

 

v. Unfinished Business 

The Council reviewed a list of unfinished business items from previous Council agendas.  

 

5. CONSENT ITEMS  

 None 
 

6. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

a. Memorial Benches 

Water Systems Lead Tom McOmie explained that funds were received by the City from a private donor 

to pay for the purchase and placement of nine memorial benches at Veterans Memorial Park. He showed 

a diagram of the Military Services Memorial, and pointed out where the additional benches would be 

placed. Public Works Director Brian Clegg showed an image of the planned memorial benches. He 

confirmed there would be space for additional memorial benches if more donations were received in the 

future. Mr. McOmie explained the recommendation to approve purchase of six new benches to replace 

the memorial benches already around the monument, and said he would reach out to the donors of the six 

benches and explain the change to an improved design. 

 

Chair McConnehey opened the public hearing at 7:45 p.m.  

 

Citizen Comments:  

Rae Boren, West Jordan resident, said she was passionate about the memorial bench project, and said one 

of the memorial benches would recognize her grandfather. She said she knew there were many people 

who would like to sit and reflect on veterans, and expressed appreciation for Mr. McOmie’s efforts on the 

project.  
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Chair McConnehey closed the public hearing at 7:48 p.m. 

 

MOTION: Council Member Green moved to approve Resolution No. 20-74 approving a private 

donation to purchase and locate nine new Veteran benches in the Military Services 

Monument and approve the purchase of six additional Veteran benches to replace 

existing Veteran benches.  

Council Member Pack seconded the motion. 

 

The vote was recorded as follows: 
 

Council Member Green  Yes 

Council Member Jacob  Yes 

Council Member Lamb  Yes 

Council Member Pack  Yes 

Council Member Whitelock  Yes 

Council Member Worthen  Yes 

Chair McConnehey   Yes 
 

The motion passed 7-0. 

 

b. Active Transportation Plan  

City Traffic Engineer Bill Baranowski presented changes made to the proposed Active Transportation 

Plan since last reviewed by the Council, and emphasized that projects were implemented and completed 

when opportunities arose. He showed photographs of trail projects recently completed, and spoke of 

outside funding sources that would be available after adoption of the proposed Active Transportation Plan. 

 

Chair McConnehey opened the public hearing at 7:59 p.m.  

 

Citizen Comments:  

Thomas McMurtry, West Jordan resident, expressed excitement for several of the projects shown.   

 

Chair Chris McConnehey closed the public hearing at 8:02 p.m. 

 

Council Member Green said he was concerned about the 2700 West portion of one of the projects, and 

said he was concerned that the priority list was just a way to secure funding. He expressed the opinion that 

a wish list should be called a wish list, and said there should be a priority list for City-funded projects.   

 

Council Member Whitelock thanked Mr. Baranowski for his presentation and asked about plans for 2700 

West. Mr. Baranowski responded that each section of 2700 West would be treated differently to meet the 

needs of the neighborhoods. Council Member Whitelock said she would prefer to have solid data and 

criteria for making decisions. Mayor Burton shared his perspective on bike lanes as a cyclist. Council 

Member Whitelock urged the Council to make plans and decisions based on objective data that would 

continue to be relevant through changes in elected officials. Council Member Pack said he had received 

feedback from residents concerned about the safety of children riding bikes. 

 

Chair McConnehey said he believed the Active Transportation Plan still needed to “mature”, but said he 

believed adding a bike portion to the Master Transportation element of the General Plan would be 

beneficial, and would be in favor of approving the material proposed knowing that modifications could 

be made in the future. 
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MOTION: Chair McConnehey moved to approve Ordinance No. 20-29 approving the addition of 

the Active Transportation Plan as part of the Master Transportation element of the 

General Plan.  

Council Member Jacob seconded the motion. 

 

The vote was recorded as follows: 

 

Council Member Green  No 

Council Member Jacob  Yes 

Council Member Lamb  Yes 

Council Member Pack  Yes 

Council Member Whitelock  Yes 

Council Member Worthen  Yes 

Chair McConnehey   Yes 
 

The motion passed 6-1. 

 

7. BUSINESS ITEMS 

a. Performance Measures Report – Geographic Information Systems  

GIS Administrator Clint Hutchings explained that a geographic information system (GIS) integrated 

hardware, software, and data for capturing, managing, analyzing, and displaying all forms of 

geographically referenced information. He reported on GIS Department staffing, as well as recent and 

current projects, including commercial impervious property calculations, Fire Department drive time 

zones, citizen service request dashboard, asset management, and usage reports. Chair McConnehey 

thanked Mr. Hutchings for the report. 

 

b. West Jordan Airport Advisory Board Update  

Mayor Dirk Burton introduced Greg Baser with the Airport Advisory Committee and commented that 

Council Member Green was currently serving as the City’s liaison to the Airport Advisory Board. Mr. 

Baser said the Airport Advisory Committee’s current initiatives included communications with the West 

Jordan Mayor’s Office regarding development of a master plan for the South Valley Regional Airport, 

and identifying events the City could host to utilize the Airport to the benefit of the West Jordan 

community. He explained that Salt Lake City had recently put out an RFP to develop a master plan, and 

listed projects and amenities that could be added to improve safety and benefit the West Jordan economy: 

 

o Developing the east side 

o Adding a VFR tower 

o Airport museum & educational center 

o Change the landing pattern when landing south 

o Establishing a long-term Fixed Base Operator 

o Building additional hangar space 

 

Responding to a question from Council Member Green, Mr. Baser said he was aware that any agreements 

with West Jordan moving forward would need to include extending the lease for soccer fields to the south 

of the Airport. Responding to a question from Council Member Whitelock, Mr. Baser provided additional 

detail on the proposed change in landing pattern. Council Member Whitelock emphasized that the soccer 

fields were vital to the City of West Jordan. Chair McConnehey expressed support for a standard landing 

pattern, and said a VFR tower would be phenomenal. Mayor Burton thanked Mr. Baser for the report. 
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c. Water and Sewer Interlocal Agreements  

City Engineer Nate Nelson oriented the Council with a proposed amendment to the Water and Sewer 

Interlocal Cooperation Agreement with the Kearns Improvement District (KID). He explained that 

potential to add area to the KID had been considered, but not proposed at that time. The proposed 

amendment addressed the following: 
 

o Anticipated future development areas would be serviced with water and sewer by KID; 

o Encroachment permit required for KID to work in City streets with exceptions for 

emergencies; 

o Future plats and plans to be reviewed by both parties; 

o Designated locations of water and sewer pipes within streets; 

o Resolution of conflicts by mutual consent; and 

o Extended the term of the agreement. 
 

Responding to a question from Council Member Green, CAO Korban Lee said Staff had discussed the 

possibility of the City asking KID to include a fee for use of City right-of-way on contracts with West 

Jordan customers.   

 

MOTION: Council Member Green moved to approve Resolution No. 20-75 approving the First 

Amendment to the Water and Sewer Interlocal Cooperation Agreement with Kearns 

Improvement District and authorize the Mayor to execute the First Amendment. 

Council Member Whitelock seconded the motion. 
 

The vote was recorded as follows: 
 

Council Member Green  Yes 

Council Member Jacob  Yes 

Council Member Lamb  Yes 

Council Member Pack  Yes 

Council Member Whitelock Yes 

Council Member Worthen Yes 

Chair McConnehey  Yes 
 

The motion passed 7-0. 

 

d. Election Code Amendments  

Assistant City Attorney David Quealy presented amendments to Election Code requested by the Council 

at a previous Council meeting.   

 

MOTION: Council Member Green moved to approve Ordinance No. 20-44 updating the West 

Jordan City Election Code elements into Title 1, Chapter 15. Council Member Lamb 

seconded the motion. 
 

The vote was recorded as follows: 
 

Council Member Green  Yes 

Council Member Jacob  Yes 

Council Member Lamb  Yes 

Council Member Pack  Yes 

Council Member Whitelock Yes 

Council Member Worthen Yes 

Chair McConnehey  Yes 
 

The motion passed 7-0. 
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e. FY2019/2020 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report  

Administrative Services Director Danyce Steck presented a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 

for FY2020. She reported the General Fund ended FY2020 with $11,605,515 in reserves, and the City 

received a clean audit opinion. Ms. Steck explained that the CIP Fund was restored to a positive 

balance, and said she was pleased with the more financially stable direction the City was moving. 

 

Responding to a question from Council Member Whitelock, Ms. Steck explained the property tax 

benefit of growth to the City. Council Member Green said he believed the City was doing things right 

in economic development. He thanked Ms. Steck for all her work. 

 

MOTION: Council Member Whitelock moved to approve Resolution No. 20-76 accepting the FY 

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2020. 

Council Member Worthen seconded the motion. 

 

The vote was recorded as follows: 
 

Council Member Green  Yes 

Council Member Jacob  Yes 

Council Member Lamb  Yes 

Council Member Pack  Yes 

Council Member Whitelock Yes 

Council Member Worthen Yes 

Chair McConnehey  Yes 
 

The motion passed 7-0. 

 

8. REMARKS 

Council Member Pack – 

• Gave a shout-out to his mom in a retirement community in Taylorsville, and expressed appreciation 

to all who acted with kindness toward others and were striving to make the world a better place.   

 

Council Member Green – 

• Asked if the Council was interested in proactively scheduling a discussion about helipads near 

residential areas. A majority of the Council expressed support for scheduling the issue for discussion 

in a work session.  

• Said he was looking forward to the opening of high school basketball. 

 

Council Member Worthen – 

• Gave a shout-out to her neighborhood in the Teton Estates area for the effort put into a drive-thru 

nativity event.  

 

Council Member Lamb – 

• Thanked the Public Works Department for their quick response to a recent waterline break.  

 

Chair McConnehey – 

• Expressed appreciation for talented, dedicated City employees. Council Member Pack echoed his 

appreciation. 

• Shared a meeting agenda planner/tracker with the Council, and emphasized that agenda plans 

changed frequently. 
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9. ADJOURN 

Council Member Whitelock moved to adjourn the meeting, and Council Member Worthen seconded 

the motion. All voted in favor and the motion passed unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 9:47 pm. 
 

I, Cindy Quick, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent an overview of what occurred at the meeting held on 
December 2, 2020. This document constitutes the official minutes for the West Jordan City Council Meeting.  
 
Cindy M. Quick, MMC  
Council Office Clerk 
 
Approved this 16th day of December 2020 

 


